
Air traffic special 2019

Control room furniture specialists Thinking Space Systems, will be 
returning once again to the leading Air Traffic Exhibition, World ATM 
Congress 2019 in Madrid, from the 12th to the 14th March. At stand 240, 
we’ll have a wealth of demonstrations to show you and advice available. 
Here is our roundup of what to expect at Stand 240.

Thinking Space are an experienced supplier of Air 
Traffic tower, radar, simulator and training room 
technical furniture solutions. We have delivered 
installations worldwide for both commercial and 
military applications, customising solutions to suit each 
individual environment. 
 “The most productive control rooms have the best 
balance between space, people and technology” 
explains Managing Director Wayne Palmer. “To achieve 
this, we adopt an operations-centred design approach 
for your control room. At the show, we’ll explain our 
three step strategy, which starts at the information 
gathering stage, with site visits and sight line surveys. 
We then move on throught the consultation process 
with outline design and finally full design. This can 
include mock up consoles for your evaluation”. 
 At our stand, you’ll also discover the many case 
studies and site references we have undertaken over 
the 15 years of business. Read our case studies at 
www.thinking-space.com/case-studies.

International focus

Air Traffic environments

New for this year, Thinking Space will have a truely international presence 
as our partners from around the world will also be attending the event.
Below, left to right, James Groundwater (Canada), Kevin Johnson (USA), 
Wayne Palmer and Paul Roberts (UK), and Lee Evans (Australia). Come 
and meet the team and learn more about the work Thinking Space  
have undertaken in the Air Traffic industry.

Tower Radar

Training Simulators

https://www.thinking-space.com/our-people/
https://www.thinking-space.com/air-traffic-control-furniture/
https://www.thinking-space.com/2018/09/04/world-atm-congress-2019/
https://www.thinking-space.com/case-studies/


Thinking Space have worked with Air Traffic clients over 
the years to create accessories which aid workflow and 
improve ergonomics in 
your control room. We’ve 
revamped our accessories 
library to bring you the 
very latest in solutions 
offered. And if there’s 
something missing, get 
in touch and we’ll work 
with you to create a 
bespoke solution. With 
just a few of the selection 
shown left, discover the 
full range at our website  
www.th ink ing-space.
com/accessories.
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Visit the Thinking Space YouTube Channel to watch 
our printed panel introduction videos

ATC resources

Printed panel solution

At stand 240, we will be demonstrating the brand new printed panel 
and printing production line, which is currently in the commissioning 
phase. Two examples of air traffic consoles will be available to view at 
the stand, each giving a good representation of a console suitable for 
radar and tower environments. Both will have the printed panel solution 
applied, showing the wealth of possibilities open to customising your 
console in the future.
 We’ll be offering our regular finishes in printed format, as well as 
adding some brand new patterns to the selection. Choose from 
gradients, textures and graphics to customise your console. We can 
even add your logo to the panels, or print your customised artwork.  
And you’ll even be able to try it out online with our product configurator, 
helping you choose your finishes.The possibilities are endless! 

Thinking Space have a specialist brochure to 
highlight the particular requirements of Air Traffic 
environmnents. Pick up a copy at stand 240 or 
download it from our website.

We’ve a selection of Air Traffic videos 
available to watch on the Thinking Space 
YouTube channel, as well as company 
videos all about our furniture solutions.    

Discover our ATC sector video and 
Manchester Airport case study video, amongst 
over 30 others to choose from, including height 
adjustment and cable management solutions.

ATC accessories

wacom tablet mounts VCCS mounting

universal tablet mounts

monitor mounts

pop-up power/data

flight strip bay holders

drawer solutions

equipment enclosures footswitches

grab boards

pip panels

https://www.thinking-space.com/2019/01/09/solent-lep-backing-for-british-manufacturer-thinking-space-systems/
https://youtu.be/ps7t-StMtKQ
https://youtu.be/C6d4Zcc2mwk
https://youtu.be/OfHE4EIdcCQ
https://www.thinking-space.com/accessories/
https://www.thinking-space.com/accessories/
https://2r5u4g3b7qjr9dgu01nlqxgt-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/ATC-brochure-2016-interactive.pdf



